
Instructions for IB teachers arriving into Bangkok on their own for IB training.
The information below is not relevant for teachers completing training who are travelling with 
students.
When you arrive at Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi Airport (pronounced ‘Suwanna boom’), please do the 
following:

1 Proceed through Immigration/Passport Control
2 Collect all of your luggage – a cart is suggested - they are free
3 Proceed through Customs

4
Exit to the Arrival Area (you will exit customs and authorised taxi companies will be hounding you - 
ignore them)

5
Follow the Taxi signs in the airport - they should be directing you to the Platform of Passenger Terminal 
on the 1st Floor, Gates 4 and 7.

6
Outside (see images attached), you will see several taxis parked and queue by taxi kiosk machines - 
they are pretty self-explanatory. Press the button and head to the parking spot indicated on your slip.

7
Once you have met your taxi driver, show them a print out of the hotel confirmation or print this out to 
show them - not all taxi drivers speak English.

8 Cost:

9

Approximately 400 + Baht (one way). The taxi driver most likely will ask for adiditional money for the 
Highway tolls. This is not a scam - this is how it is done in Bangkok. Also, when you arrive at the hotel, 
the taxi driver will ask for an additional Airport Taxi Fee - also not a scam. It is the additinal fee added to 
the meter for all taxis leaving the airport.

10 Length of Journey:

11
Depending on time of time the journey can take around 60 - 90 minutes. On very heavy traffic days or 
rainy days it can take up to 2 hours. 

12 Problems?

13

If for whatever reason the taxi driver does not understand the maps, tell them close to CheangWattana 
(pronounced Chang Wattana) Central (pronounced Centran - "L" sound is replaced) then say Hotel on 
CheangWattana Soi 23.

14 Still not working for you?
15 Please contact Peter at +66995401474 via LINE, What'sApp or Phone.
16 Images for instructions

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B0F0i8rano6rRFFXa2JNbGtiVWc?usp=sharing

